Abstract-Complex Event Processing (CEP) enables companies to monitor and control business processes in near real time. Despite the vast potential of generic CEP frameworks, experience showed that adopters are often overwhelmed with the inherent complexity of CEP, and heavily rely on external expertise to set up the required event-processing logic. In this paper we present a novel approach to creating, packaging and deploying event-based applications. Based on the eventprocessing framework SARI, so-called solution templates allow offering well-proven, standardized event-processing logic for common business needs. Delivering many benefits of off-theshelf software while maintaining the flexibility of a CEP-based architecture, solution templates can easily be tailored to the specific business processes and needs of an individual corporation by customer-side domain experts. Real-time event processing logic is assembled from predefined, easy-to-use building blocks, in a way that fully abstracts from the underlying complexity. Event analysis is supported by predefined configurations for querying and visualizing historic event data. We demonstrate our approach using a real-world application from the workload automation domain.
I. INTRODUCTION
OMPLEX Event Processing (CEP) [15] enables realtime monitoring of business incidents and automated decision making in order to respond to threats or seize timecritical business opportunities. Applications thereof are manifold, ranging from logistics to fraud detection and automated trading.
While there is little doubt about the vast potential of CEP, experience has shown that the industry's original approachnamely, offering generic event-processing frameworks that can be used to develop arbitrary event-processing logic by customer-side technicians -is likely to overwhelm potential adopters of CEP. Early in the development of the discipline, many vendors therefore switched from a frameworkcentered to a consulting-centered business model, where vendors do not only offer a generic event-processing framework, but also deliver extensive expertise on how to actually use this framework. With vendor-side technicians developing tailored event-processing logic based on the individual requirements of an adopter, customers then pay for the resulting application rather than the generic CEP technology it is actually based on.
Manuscript received February 15, 2011 . H. Obweger, J. Schiefer, M. Suntinger and F. Breier are with UC4 Senactive Software GmbH, Vienna, Austria (e-mail: {hannes.obweger, josef.schiefer, martin.suntinger, florian.breier}@uc4.com) R. Thullner is with Secure Business Austria, Vienna, Austria (e-mail: rthullner@sba.at) Despite manifold benefits for the early stages of CEP adoption, customer-level application development suffers from significant drawbacks, beginning with lengthy set-up phases and ending with difficult maintenance due to the high number of solutions distributed among customers. As a consequence, CEP vendors strive to evolve their business models from consulting-centered to solution-centered approaches, where standardized, domain-specific eventprocessing applications are offered to ranges of customers with similar business needs. In this way providing CEP "off the shelf", vendors as well as customers can benefit from the common advantages of COTS software, including rapid deployment, reliability, maintainability, regular and standardized updates, and application-level documentation and support. Despite these opportunities, state-of-the-art CEP frameworks fail to provide adequate mechanisms for packaging and deploying CEP logic in a way that enables customers to autonomously set up an application and align it with the company's individual requirements and processes.
In this paper we present a novel approach to creating, packaging and deploying standardized event-processing applications based on the generic CEP framework SARI [19] . We propose solution templates, which are prepared based on the common requirements of a certain business domain and delivered "off the shelf" to customers. Besides encapsulating the basic event-processing logic of an application, solution templates provide diverse mechanisms for customer-side domain experts to set up, configure and analyze the delivered application in accordance with the specific needs of an individual corporation, in a way that fully abstracts from underlying complexity. The setup of a solution template is supported by wizard-based configuration dialogs. For the definition of customer-specific event-processing logic, rule spaces provide users with configurable, Lego-like building blocks of pattern detection and reaction logic. Domain experts assemble these blocks to concrete rules of the form "if pattern then action(s)", which are automatically and transparently deployed as part of the application. For the ex-post analysis of historic event data, visualization templates provide preconfigured search and rendering configurations for data that are assumed to provide significant insights to both the business environment and the impact of user-defined decision making logic.
We present our approach using a real-world CEP application for service assurance in the workload automation domain, where we use SARI as an extension to the UC4 Automation Platform [22] . We understand service assurance as the proactive monitoring of business environments with the goal of detecting fault patterns and ensuring reliability and performance in a system landscape. It builds upon event data from both the technical infrastructure (including individual hosts, databases, and network connections) and the application layer of a corporation, which, besides the central automation platform, typically includes other enterprise systems such as ERP or CRM. Possible higher-level business logic is not currently considered. Figure 1 sketches an event-based approach to service assurance. A CEP application retrieves events for all noteworthy incidents in the business environment. In various parts of the application, event-pattern rules are applied on the incoming event stream to detect relevant patterns, e.g., an uptrend in application errors or execution delays. In response to such patterns, the CEP engine proactively intervenes in the business environment, e.g., by temporarily allocating additional resources, throttling uncritical business tasks or notifying system administrators.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In Section II, we discuss related work. In Section III, we present an architectural overview to the concept of solution templates and their integration with a customer's IT landscape. An exemplary solution template for service assurance is discussed in Section IV. The solution template's rule spaces and visualization templates are discussed in Section V and Section VI. Section VII summarizes this paper and gives an outlook to future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Since introduced to a wider community by David Luckham and his seminal work on "The Power of Events" [15] , Complex Event Processing has inspired numerous projects of both academic (e.g. [1] [2] [20] ) and commercial nature (cf. [8] ) as well as in the Open Source community [5] .
While there is some work on tools that help application developers to design and validate event-pattern rules (e.g. [5] ), there is little work on the broader issue of event-based application development, the packaging of such applications and their deployment at customers. Magid et al. [12] propose an approach where based on a set of rules for the generic event-processing framework AMiT, an application in the form of domain-specific, optimized byte code is generated. While doubtlessly useful in domains where the focus lies on performance rather than adaptability, we believe that the flexibility of an event-based architecture brings great advantages when the underlying business environment is likely to change, or later adaptations may be desired. While generally designed to be deployed "off the shelf", solution templates remain open for adaptations by vendor-side experts or customer-side power users.
Solution templates allow domain experts to model highlevel event-processing logic from prepared, Lego-like building blocks without having to understand (or even know) the event-based foundation of decision making. In the community, making event processing accessible to business users is seen as a key issue in the future development of CEP: Etzion and Niblett [7] see the development from programmingcentred to semi-technical development tools as one of the emerging directions in event processing. Chandy and Schulte [4] identify the ability to "enable business users to tailor systems to their needs" as a major criterion for the relevance of event-based systems, arguing that a one-sizefits-all specification of events and responses doesn't work. Mismatches between the complexity of CEP and the abilities of its adopters have already inspired the definition of domain-specific reference models [1] and an approach to automated rule parameter prediction and correction [16] .
On the event-analysis side, solution templates support the mining of noteworthy patterns from historic event data through so-called visualization templates. Long before CEP stepped into the spotlight, business users have been recognized as a primary user group for data mining tools. "Verticalization" means the incorporation of domain-specific knowledge into analytical frameworks (cf. [12] ); providing search and visualization configurations for data that are assumed to be useful with respect to a given domain, visualization templates in this way simplify the usage of SARI's generic event-analysis framework.
The application of CEP in industrial settings has been discussed in a number of experience reports, ranging from finance [9] [14] , to RFID tracking [14] , and automation [11] . In this paper we present CEP in the context of service assurance, which we understand as the proactive monitoring of business environments with the goal of detecting fault patterns and ensuring the reliable, high-performing operation of a system landscape. As such, service assurance includesyet, is not restricted to -disciplines such as Business Service Management (BSM) and Application Performance Management (APM). Service assurance in the described sense has, for instance, been discussed in the context of cloud computing [17] . Figure 2 shows an overview to the proposed architecture for "CEP off the shelf". It is separated horizontally, into event processing and event analysis, and vertically, into layers ranging from the customer's IT landscape on bottom to the actual users of an application -so-called business operators -on top. The bottom layer of the architecture shows the customerside IT landscape, which primarily consists of the customer's IT infrastructure, diverse enterprise software and the central automation platform. In addition, the customer must provide a database for storing analytical event data, which we refer to as the Event Data Warehouse (EDWH) in the remainder of this paper.
III. ARCHITECTURAL OVERVIEW
As an intermediate layer between the IT landscape and the actual event-processing application, a conceptual integration layer represents the customer-specific integration of eventprocessing logic with the underlying business environment; for instance, pulling event data from a database requires a customer-specific connection string, and sending an e-mail requires access to the customer's in-house SMTP server. Solution templates come with wizard-based configuration dialogs, which guide customer-side technicians through the initial setup of a solution template, using a domain-specific terminology where possible.
The actual solution template can be further separated into the event-processing infrastructure, which is typically hidden from end users, and a business-operator layer, which serves as an interface to business operators and is directly accessible through the provided collection of front-end tools.
The central concept of any template's event-processing infrastructure is the event-processing map, a predefined orchestration of event adapters and event services. Event adapters may be considered the actual interface to the underlying source system: Depending on their implementation, event adapters translate real-world actions (such as a user actually placing a bet in an online gambling platform) into event representations of a certain event type, and vice versa. Event services receive events from event adapters or other event services, process them based on implementationspecific logic, and respond back to the map.
The so-defined event-processing infrastructure of an application template contains all basic event processing that is required independently from the concrete, customer-specific monitoring needs. Besides providing the basic facilities for retrieving events and responding back to the source system, this typically includes data enrichment, filtering of unneeded or erroneous data, as well as basic event data aggregations. Also, the event-based infrastructure typically defines the persistence of selected event data for analysis purposes.
While in general hidden from customer-side end users, the event-processing infrastructure of a solution template exposes a collection of rule spaces, which constitute the eventprocessing part of the business-operator layer. Rule spaces organize Lego-like building blocks of a.), pattern-detection logic (so-called pattern definitions), and b.), reaction logic (so-called action definitions) based on the specific organizational tasks to which they belong. Through a tailored, webbased rule management client [10] , business operators may then use the building blocks of a rule space to assemble concrete event-pattern rules of the form "if pattern then action(s)" in a way that fully abstracts from the event-based foundations of decision making. Having defined such a rule, it is automatically deployed on one or more associated rule services in the underlying event-processing map. Rule services are special event services that apply collections of rules on incoming event streams and publish response events via their output ports. In the following, we refer to rule services that host rule spaces as rule space executors. Figure 3 shows the meta-model for rule spaces. Pattern definitions are based on decision graphs, which describe noteworthy classes of event situations in a graph-based pattern language [17] . Action definitions specify response-event templates, which define the structure of a response event to be generated when the action is triggered as part of a rule. Both kinds of buildings blocks are configurable through a collection of typed, named and documented input parameters. Being used as typed placeholders for concrete values in the encapsulated piece of event-processing logic, input parameters must be specified before a building block can be used as part of a rule. Pattern definitions furthermore expose a collection of output parameters, which provide access to selected characteristics of a triggering event situation in a controlled and fully abstracted manner. Both kinds of building blocks eventually provide a high-level, natural-language description of the encapsulated event-processing logic, with placeholders for all input parameters. By definition, these descriptions begin with the term "if" and "then", respectively. In the rule management client, business operators then assemble rules as natural-language sentences from sodefined clauses.
On the event analysis side of the architecture, business operators may investigate historical event data using the Event Analyzer [21] , a rich visualization and data mining framework tailored to the specific characteristics of (possibly complex) events. To shorten the navigation through potentially vast amounts of event data, business operators are provided with so-called visualization templates for event data that are assumed to be relevant in the given domain. Visualization templates encapsulate a query on the underlying EDWH along with diverse visualization configurations, including the coloring and placement of event glyphs. As with rule building blocks, visualization templates expose a collection of typed input parameters, which must be specified by the business operator when applying a template.
IV. APPLICATION OVERVIEW
In the following sections, we demonstrate the proposed approach to "CEP off the shelf" using a real-world application template for service assurance in the workload automation domain. Requiring only minor customer-specific adjustments (if any), it has been successfully applied in a variety of business environments, ranging from SMBs to major corporations. Table I list the various event types of the proposed solution template, roughly separated into input events (coming from the source system), virtual events (being created during event processing), and response events (being send to response event-adapters and transformed to real-world response actions). The solution template's event-processing map is shown in Figure 4 ; for the sake of readability, input ports, output ports and connections are colored according to the event type they are concerned with. On the left-hand side of the figure, a collection of sense event-adapters receive task events, message events and log-file events from the underlying source system. All events are forwarded to a "Message Enrichment" service, where based on eventattribute values, additional data are retrieved from external sources and attached to events. Enriched task events are then forwarded to the "System Checkpoint Generator", where system checkpoint events are generated for each x incoming task events. Enriched log-file events are forwarded to the "Database Error Detector" service, which detects from all log-file events those that signify database-related entries and transforms them to database log-file events. (Forming a branch from the main event flow, task and message events are also forwarded to a "Statistics" service, where application-wide aggregations are calculated.) Before being collectively forwarded to a grouping of rule space executors, all events are written to the EDWH for ex-post analysis. (Due to their enormous amount compared to message and log-file events, tasks events undergo a filtering before being persisted; from all incoming task events we actually store only those with exceptional runtimes or noteworthy end states.) The various rule space executors host a collection of rule spaces as will be discussed in Section V. Although not depicted in Figure 4 , each rule service is provided with exactly those events that are potentially relevant for the provided pattern-detection logic. On the output side of the application, a collection of response event-adapters allows sending emails, writing to log files, executing arbitrary commandline actions, and web-service calls. Again, rule services are connected to all event adapters that are required for the provided set of action definitions.
V. TEMPLATE-BASED EVENT PROCESSING
In Section IV we have discussed the event-processing infrastructure of a real-world solution template for service assurance. In the following, we present the event-processing side of the template's business-operator layer, which is 
Input Events
Tasks Events represent the end of a task in the underlying automation platform, and form the major input for detecting situations such as delayed task executions, manual cancellations of tasks, or recurring task failures. Message Events represent noteworthy occurrences as are signified by the automation platform; for instance, a message could indicate the shutdown of a task-execution agent. Log-File Events are semantically related to message events, however, represent data as is written to the application's log files and contain detailed system-trace information such as execution times of system-internal activities or database transactions.
Virtual Events
System Checkpoint Events are generated within the application, and basically form an aggregation of a configurable number of incoming task events. These events contain, for instance, the number of failed tasks among the last ‫ݔ‬ tasks, the average overtime, etc. Reducing the overall number of task data, system checkpoint events can well be used for detecting trends. Database Log-File Events are special log-file events that signify database-related entries. In addition to the basic log-file event data, they provide fields for the database error number, etc.
Response Events
A collection of response events are provided for responding back to the underlying source system. These response events include Email Events, Log-File Entry Events (which cause a respective event adapter to write an entry to log file), Command-Line Action Events, and Web-Service Call Events. 
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formed by a collection of rule spaces for the various operational tasks within an application. While giving an introduction to the complete list of rule spaces and their specific roles in an application, we will particularly focus on a selected rule space "runtime monitoring" -basically concerned with the detection of tasks that outrun their scheduled execution time -when it comes to concrete examples.
A. Rule Spaces Overview
Solution templates expose rule spaces for the diverse operational tasks within an application. The presented solution template for service assurance offers six rule spaces to business operators, where each is concerned with a different aspect of the underlying automation platform: Runtime monitoring, access denial monitoring, log file and error message monitoring, agent monitoring, health monitoring, and database protection monitoring. Table II provides an introduction to said rule spaces and their specific role in an application.
B. Pattern Definition Example
In the presented solution template, the rule space for runtime monitoring provides diverse pattern definitions based on the occurrence of delayed tasks, where the actual execution time outruns the scheduled execution time by more than a specified percentage. Specialized pattern-detection logic allows detecting delays on certain hosts, at certain days of a week, or at certain times. With large companies typically focusing on recurring delays rather than individual outliers, other pattern definitions allow specifying a certain number of runtime exceedances to be reached; depending on the pattern definition, the concerned tasks must occur in total or within a specified time frame. Table III shows the exemplary "Recurring delays per host" pattern definition. The pattern definition exposes two input parameters "Runtime delay" (to be specified in percent) and "Number of exceedances", as well as an output parameter "Host" providing access to the specific host on which the pattern was detected. The encapsulated decision graph checks in an initial condition on "task" events whether a task exceeds its scheduled runtime by more than the specified percentage. If this is the case, a pattern-internal score "Task runtime exceedances" is incremented for the concerned host. If the resulting score value is greater than the specified number of exceedances, a special signal component is activated; signals indicate the detection of an event situation and calculate concrete values for a pattern definition's output parameters. In addition, the score is reset.
C. Action Definition Example
On its action-definition side, the runtime-monitoring rule space provides diverse email-based actions for notifying responsible departments within a company. As overload situations may often be resolved automatically through additional resources or rescheduling of tasks, the rule space furthermore provides a variety of so-called system actions: Based on a web-service call, they directly feed back into the Runtime monitoring. An important indicator for application assurance is the task runtimes. The runtime-monitoring rule space allows monitoring task runtimes for exceptional delays. Details on the rule space's pattern and action definitions will be discussed in greater detail in Section V.B, Section V.C, and Section V.D of this paper.
Access denial monitoring.
Messages about access denials on objects of the automation engine are important hints for security violations. This rule space allows detecting conspicuities in access denial messages, such as a certain user trying to access an object unsuccessfully multiple times within a short period, or with recurring retries after a break.
Log file and error message monitoring. In case of a failure, manifold information is available in the server log files indicating what led to the problem. This rule space allows analyzing these log files in real-time, to detect early indicators for system troubles. Frequent errors are recognized as well as an increase in the total number of error log entries. Known messages and indicators might also trigger an immediate alert.
Agent monitoring. Agents need to be constantly up and running in order to execute the scheduled processes. This rule space allows monitoring agents for availability and performance. Shutdown/failure patterns are identified as well as trouble agents with frequent shutdowns or insufficient response times. In addition, it allows monitoring if certain tasks fail in recurring fashion on an individual host.
Health monitoring. Indicators for system health include execution delays (indicating unbalanced load), high rates of task failures or cumulations of error messages, among others. While individual triggers might not yet alert, trends in the number of failures or delays might show changes in the application stability. Health monitoring rules target exactly these trends, alerting upon increasing numbers of also minor delays, slight increases in error occurrences and task failures or a combination of all three.
Database protection monitoring. The automation engine keeps track on every action in an underlying database. Also, messaging is relayed over the database to keep it reliable and persistent. Thus, the database performance is vital for the performance of the automation engine. This rule space allows monitoring in real-time for indicators on potential database issues. These include log entries on critical, long-running database calls, error messages, timeouts, or even deadlocks. automation platform, where they may request machines, pause or cancel running tasks, or delay the execution of scheduled ones. Table IV shows an exemplary action definition "Start additional host". Exposing a string-typed input parameter "Object", it eventually results in a respectively-configured "Web Service Action" event, where the "Arguments" attribute is calculated dynamically from the provided object name. While the method name is provided as a constant, the exact path to the web service's WSDL is read from an applicationwide resource string. Setting such resource strings is part of the customer-specific integration of a solution template with the underlying IT landscape and hence supported by tailored integration wizards as provided as part of the solution template's integration layer.
D. Rule Example
To define specific monitoring logic based on the requirements of the current business situation, business operators eventually assemble the building blocks of a rule space to concrete rules of the form "if pattern then action(s)". In SARI, business operators are therefore provided a webbased user interface that fully abstracts from the event-based foundations of decision making. Figure 5 shows a screenshot of the web client: Having selected the rule space and the pattern definition in previous steps of a rule creation wizard, the business operator now associates the pattern definition with one or more action definitions and specifies concrete values for all input parameters. In the shown example, the business operators configures the rule's pattern to consider tasks with a delay greater than 33% and trigger whenever 20 such tasks are detected on a host. In this case, a task "NEW_VM_SETUP" shall be started in the automation platform. In addition, an email (including the concerned host) shall be sent to a system administrator.
VI. TEMPLATE-BASED EVENT ANALYSIS
In the presented architecture, rule spaces allow tweaking the real-time event-processing logic of an application to meet the specific requirements of a corporation. Serving as a major input for the definition and continuous improvement of such logic, the event analysis part of SARI is concerned with the mining of noteworthy patterns in historical event data. In the following, we present the event-analysis side of the solution template's business-operator layer. We give an introduction to the overall set of visualization templates and focus on a selected template "abnormally ended tasks per time of week" for a concrete example.
A. Visualization Templates Overview
The presented solution template for service assurance provides an overall number of 40 visualization templates. According to the specific aspects of an application with which they are concerned, visualization templates are organized in a simple folder structure, into message analysis, agent analysis, manual interaction analysis, access denial analysis, system overview, and object statistics. Table V provides an introduction to said groups of templates and their specific role in an application. (Note that in contrast to rule spaces which associate event-processing logic with specific rule services to be executed on, the described grouping has no relevance for the actual functioning of a visualization template.) Agent Analysis. Especially in large systems gaining an overview on agents' performance is crucial. Tailored visualization templates provide insight into message on agents which have been stopped, started or ended abnormally in order to recognize regular faults and error patterns.
Manual Interaction Analysis.
Manual interactions, such as manual cancellations of tasks, might have big influence on the whole system and be the reason for future failures. Tailored visualization templates provide insights to so-defined interactions and possible consequences thereof.
Access Denial Analysis. With multiple users operating in a system, security becomes an issue. In the proposed solution, any attempt to gain unauthorized access to a system is logged and can be investigated ex posteriori with respective visualization templates.
System Overview. Over the course of several days or weeks, potentially millions of tasks might be executed. In such case, gaining a big picture of the system on the level of single tasks is impossible. System overview visualization templates provide insights based on system checkpoints events, which summarize execution statistics for each ‫ݔ‬ finished tasks.
Task Analysis. When tasks exceed their estimated runtime or fail, it is essential to dig into details and mine possible patterns within these occurrences. Tasks analysis visualization templates provide queries for delayed and failed tasks and plot them from different perspectives. 
B. Visualization Template Example
From the various visualization templates concerned with object statistics, the "abnormally ended tasks per time of week" template provides insights to the temporal distribution of exceptional tasks -i.e., tasks that end with a status other than "okay", are cancelled manually or raise any kind of exception during their execution -within a week. Table VI sketches the visualization template. It exposes two timestamp-typed input parameters "Start Time" and "End Time", specifying the time frame for which data shall be loaded, as well as an Integer-typed input parameter "User ID", specifying the concerned user account. The template's query loads from the EDWH all task events that are marked as abnormally ended and fulfil the described conditions. In the central Event Chart visualization, events are colored by their status and positioned based on the event occurrence's day of week in vertical and the time of day in horizontal direction. Figure 6 shows a rendering of the visualization template when executed for a time frame of two weeks. It shows an accumulation of failed tasks during the night hours of working days, where from Wednesday to Friday, a high number of exceptions are raised during task executions. On Monday to Tuesday, exceptions occur primarily from noon to 2 pm. Tasks are cancelled manually regularly during working hours, with accumulations from Tuesday to Friday.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented a novel approach to creating, packaging and deploying domain-specific event-processing applications based on the generic event-processing framework SARI. It enables CEP vendors to deliver standardized event-processing logic "off the shelf" to customers in a certain business domain. Besides encapsulating the basic event-processing logic of an application, so-called solution templates provide diverse mechanisms for customer-side domain experts to set up, configure and analyze the application in accordance with the specific business needs of their application, in a way that fully abstracts from the underlying complexity. We demonstrated our approach using a realworld application for service assurance in the workload automation domain, which has been successfully applied in a variety of business environments.
The presented work is a part of a long-term research effort towards making Complex Event Processing accessible to business users with little or no technical expertise. It particularly focuses on the aspect of rule management, which showed to be too complex for domain experts in existing approaches. Future work will put the focus on the ex-post analysis of historical event data, where we are currently working on new visualization methods on different layers of abstraction, their presentation to business users and their integration with existing methods. 
